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UNIVERSITY OF MIA MI
P. 0 . BOX 428

CORAL GABLES 46, FLORIDA

4 February 1957
SCHOOL OF LAW

Miss Corinne Bass, President
Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.
University of Mississippi
School or Law
University, Mississippi
Dear Corinne,
I was delighted to hear from you and agree that it is
high time that we start doing something for the Southeastern
Chapter of the A. A.L.L. I do not mind confessing my confusion thereto.

I know nothing of the minutes of the Lexington meeting,
with the exception of what I read 1n the last copy of the
Newsletter. In fact, I cannot even figure out who is the
current Secretary-Treasure r of our association after reading
in the Newsletter that dues should be paid to Sarah Leverette.
Sarah has sent nothing on to me - in fact, I am about to send
a few things on to her. As I read the Newsletter, she is the
current Secretary-Treasure r. Dot Salmon will be our President
for 1957-68 and I will then be the Secretary~Treasure r. Some
months back, I received the checkbook for our association no deposit-book or records. Since that time, I have received
Marianna. Long's dues (the check is still not deposited) - 1n
addition to the $6. 00 of dues which were handed to me in Lexington. I cannot make a deposit, since I have no book - furthermore I do not know where the deposit book is, or who should be
making the deposit and keeping the records. Any light ydtu can
shed on this situation will be greatly appreciated.
Indeed the Nominating Committee should be appointed soon.
I can make no finer nomination thapl Harriet L. French.
Your pa.st semester must have been a lulu. I trust that
you did well and are ready to face the next. I, tor one, must
get very busy to prepare to teach my new course 1n Administrative
Law.
Best wishes, Madam President, and do let me hear troa you.
Sincerely,

·-

M. M1nnette l!assey,
Assistant Law Librarian,
Assistant Prof. of Law.

